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THE WRECK OF THE ANDROMEDA.—A thrilling ***y of a ship.
wrecked party, who land on a wonderful island, where strange things happen
to them. The moving spirit amongst them is young Masscy, one of the
ship's officers, whom all boys (and others) will much admire.
THE CRUISE OF THE "FLYING-FISH."—The wonder ship that flic*
high in the air} skims the surface of the sea, and descends to ita lowest depths.
It> owners hide it under the waters of the English Channel until they need
it for their next cruise. Their dismay when they discover it has been
stolen, and their adventures in recovering it, make aa exciting story that
boys will find absorbing.
IN SEARCH OF EL DORADO.—Wilfred Earlc, an American, and Dick
Cavendish, an Englishman, set out on an expedition to try and discover
the " fabled city " of Manoa, the city of El Dorado. They have the most
thrilling adventures, and make the most surprising discoveries.
UNDER A FOREIGN FLAG.—The story ef Paul Swinburne,, a middy
who, through the machinations of his cousin, is court-martialled and dismissed
the Service. He joins the navy belonging to another country, and after
seeing much fighting, and having many adventures his innocence is
established. A fane racy story*
VOYAGE OF THE AURORA.—Having suffered a keen disappointment,
young Captain George Leicester bought die " Aurora " with his savings and
set out on a voyage to Jamaica. He had hair-raising adventures before he
got there, and if he wanted something to distract hi* mind, he most
certainly got it.
HARRY   COLLINGWOOD   &   PERCIVAL   LANCASTER
IN THE POWER OF THE ENEMY.—Hugh Mar chmont is devoted to his
little brother, Jack. During trouble with the Zulus the child is stolen by
Hugh's arch-enemy and given to the black warriors. The wildest, most
feair-raising adventures happen to both brothers before Hugh succeeds in
saving the child.,
W.   BOURNE   COOK
THE GREY WIZARD.—A thrilling pirate story, with a kidnapped boy, a
secret concerning hidden treasure, a truly poisonous vilhan, treachery, pluck,
and a happy ending, all the ingredients for a thoroughly enjoyable boy's
story*
J. FENNIMORE COOPER
TWO ADMIRALS.—A vivid story of sea-fighting, in which the twe
admirals, who had been almost life-long friends, find themselves «ut «f
sympathy with one another concerning the Jacobite cause. However, in tune
»f stress aad danger friendship proves stronger than opuuans.

